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bingdrdtsdecoatin n t a dre wt et citaly Unnngbasam.d- Pope tCalioxtus ulpon thousands of r,shippers, and its possesson

the oDolans to take a iaàlkl ove, and sit"ms-fatial, o8rtÎo pn rdedaumsàBigmanttety iisefÞI11 ;Ilreankeadcaore t ih oty fth'harad eic ftl igt ric o h

f oro I a 1 look d eep er in t o th e - b t W l n p e emó mw s c n 4 i t ie y o e tg s lî e te n t hfi i e 1 th "m rb e, a d o n ec ät d it i n th p e en e f h ea kd e i a s ( pe ssth e M hy m b ol COf th e n
awhile; and nwta ht ean a oiae, adPtatoi alionKmbe.D., 3P4, and wasSyrchlyéurnithe I aba houand fte-con vokiied yhmt eea o Ctoi n Áoti hrh;wis t

matertheles pepaato- haeeing we ,tive ,ad le posted hbis own sons at each ideendowed- by Constantine as i a fewnsb cai. sfeeinocaglhuhte hrhdeý,fbudations, massve walls and towecring arche8
mr supposed to know netm il ha hs.apr;yan John and peter were placed one othier EmrrsKings,and particularlk by th6IfPopes. was rebuilt in thanevltl h ie fCeetsem o hre in the iridefe.iility promised to the

ene .tebetr Iti k e al t to th doiaowwil ief aa C o oe- In 460, Pope 1Hilary presented two gold vasos seit VIII, who, about the year 16o0, withouit removin Church wyhich s built1upon'the eternal and imamov
41 ,V co peare as... lk adwe mus t c md ow, w he ise an, orm anlewith jewels, weighing 15 lbs. cach,îwith ten'chalices any part of it, had it cte oe teprs n la.al oko ee

,reWevanpep oo;but I think it better not eupied the cetre o h icen ta nleadtet-ouwivrlmp.Hsscesor, Sim- Pu Va ear atewar, hving en ltarath e Rokf eé.

prelare n wellto ; with the window. plcitusw,gav-e twelsvve more silver lampsand agolden basilica, asf alrteaynotticed, adornbed ithis onfessoional
to av plargs e th rn ,n kt numbers' • Imediately a shot was fired outside ; the vase of 16 lb, weight. Pope Symmachus, about the with precious marbles, jasper, four alabaster colun, IRISH INTELLIGENCE.

-ie otefnt an he ea, m ysiv d to atoms, and, at- a beginning of the eixth century, presented twenty the statues of the two apositles, in bronze gilt, with

så uted M wmdows 'were si frea t ,he _ n-additional lampa of silver, besides twenty-two arches other ornaèments of the samne mateia.He5 also ev r GIoý rahd lg a h

t I now thesaidoPt. temo- signal fer ot an, all ifie d tthe samecinof the same metal, weighing 20 lbo. each, Hisi suc- erected two noble descents, for the convenaience of ThMotR.DrGlooyeaedSgottre
hefrntthtiesofl dntaTeneprtwartrrfean te rek-insoHormiadas, had a silver beam made of 1,400 the faithful approaching near the sanctuary to pray, o'clock, p.m., on August 3, from the EternalCity

ment ofdnel rsm ite rtetfl ak si nibs. weight to sustain the lampa given by his pre- around which one hundred and twenty-two lamps and received a most splendidi and enthusiaticre
be." g iksan et nlf L-e-q ic" am had been confineda within the house. T WO decessors which burned nighit and day before the are continually burning. Urban VIII., at an ex- ception. It far surpassed anything of the kaoidever

" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ o Sln ieadrs nlf neqik rthe.r number were wounded, and Cameron tomb of the apostlesi. Pelajuis I., in the samie cen- p-rnse of 100,000 crownas, for workmant§hip alonte, witnessed in Sligo.
shouted the commander. 3 . iseybatar t t md the ourses and ex- tury, adorned the tomb with silver ; and Grregory L. employed Bermini te rect a canopy of bronze over HE miech adia rhih

99 T here it's ag kin," said P ant, half w ild w it i ey b a e r a ,a i d t a a e a dided a can py, supporte dl by silver colu ano, of 18c this hr mne, supported by f r tw se co u n of panis ed y the e rydev. M r M lo , a cc re

" Sretha'sjut te ameorerasfcrt-ns fhs e tthe oom - lbs.each. Honorius I., mwho wasrasdtthpn-heam metal, ornamented with veryfine cheru: August 5, en rouie fromn Rome, at Kingstown by thdelight. , " f 11m tem. - tificate in _5, hadl silver doors made to thie Basilica, bina, modelled by Flamingo, and partly gilt. RossmailtemrHiEincewoa d
'prepare to receive eavalry. t Gggg-oelike hell-hounds," shouteda a ch wei;;hing o3î5 lbs., and he covered the roof with also coributed several remarkabte works of art.- cellentouhe. lthwarenced o boared ie tme.

" uieriht sidMllkecoin p' D sheets of gilt metal, taken fromt the tcmple of Jupi. The height of this canlopy, includmng thle Cross on1 by the Very Rev. Mgr. M'Cabe Vicar Gel aanera
pat at the samne moment.. A fter an hour s voice outsi e. • ae The ter Capitolinus. Adrian I., towardsa the close of the its top, ils 124 palms ; 186,392 Ibs. of mectal were number of ele -, erlan

sapwrk, the men re-entered, and Israel Mk voice was mnstant y rcecogniz . eigth century, hadl a lamp made in the form of a consumed in its mnanufacture, and, for the gilding,
shar wo y 1 ted themn on their precision door was quickly unbarred, and the whiole party cowith 1,360 branches, that were lightedi four 46,0o0 crowns of gold were expended. The Most Rtev. Dr. Leahv, Archbishop of Cashel1

an tikn o ie .He nuraged them rushl-d out. The shot frdinto the roof had timeos a year; and lhe adorned the tomb, us.d as a Tegadcpl ssi ysret qa hto rie nTulso uy2,adrcied a ms
andatenio t odes. e ne h hh taken no effect, as the thatch was damp fromn confessional, ith 1328 lbs. of gold. H-s successor, the ancient Pantheon ; but others insists that it ex- enthusiastic reception. The tOMMW.wa gaily decor-

to perseverance n pkeoPh g oe Leo IIL built a tower, then unequalled. In the ceeds the latter by 37 palms in breadith, and 30 ated and illuminated after nightfall, and not less
thit animated the members of their body. H is frost. t ee oCra' vear 846, the Basilica was stripped of all its treasure palmns in heighat, being in magnitude20ims- than between seven and eight thousnesn

tineabled himaito speak positively of their Word was insa yepa. . > tesracens ; but after they had been repulsed,Thbalsi pmsndaetradtecosat were present in and arouind the Ca1thedral, wherePG" . bers, which, even theh, were mother how matterS too)d, and Cormae s friends Leo t' hadnew oors made with somte basso-re-Tin bonzeis 125 feetin eighnt. athe cnse oft h i isGrace addrekssed the people.
0n£reamg 0n000 mon, ready to take the rem-.Iined with him till mornmng. lievos of silver ; after whichi the building seemns to cupola is covered with mnoïaic work, from the car- We have received froma a local correspondentlittle shri 'ttetooolh eort quickly spread over the cuntry have experienced very little alteration tilt the timte tocans cf Cav. d'Arpinso. The 'cherubiim and flowt ri account cf a feairful Occurrence in the neighibourhoofield ataygvnmmn gm e fÈ·o hthdhpeeadanwsiit waao Nicholas II., whio ascended the papal chair in are Iby Roncalli and Provenzale; the evangelists, of Comeraghi, counaty Waterford. A respectblBritain. True agod ondnu ro ex r d g the pople. 1277i. This Pontiff adorned it with Mosaiciwork. StN. Mattbew and M1ark, byi Nebbia ; and $ta. Luke mer named Goughi, wheni turning a stallion intohi,

best men were ip jail, but, such things wereex roused amng ep- and enagag-ed Giotto to execute many paintings for au 1 Jt h:i by Ve chi. In the ljilaster, Berniniopened yard fur the purpose of hiarnessing it to a side us
peeted ; the were the niatural result of the or- FahrJ nadhinecwreoo in it. He also erected a magnificent habitto aldfu alre o the exhibition of the sacred relies was suddenly attacked by rthehorse and wi eca,

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bbtncatrwa apeetelann hes:t ftees. n ih hm-teCanoniîca, for a chapt.r of canons,successors Of kept within the tabernacle3. In, that over the unfortunate man tried to escape he was seized tqgamization ; h ebtueai egdfl eete ht no greater damge ad eenthemons of four monasteries, who had fo)rme:rly statue of S. Veronica is a part of the Holy Cross ; the leg bytesaganmwhtoew
ran eand fh ie f ters n d . p ' - e- ffected otticiate-d in thtis temple, by turnus, day and imghit.-- the tspear that pierced the side of our Lord (presented his teeth a large portion of the flesh The a th

to~~~~~~~~ eahohrlb rtes n ohgt e ttre u ht the wounded men belonged Thisi Canonica has since been pulled down, to make by Sultan Bajazet iI. to Pope Innocent III.); and was, thuï completely disabled, and altogether aarn rL
parate them in th, goodi work they were en- Ith wataced thoDlastt nti roomn for the modern basilica. the veil of Veronica, on which the face of Christ is mercy of the brute, which hait haiml and icked hira

recnAtrafw more encouragmgc re- to te party woatce h oasatAti About 1200 years frm its foundcation, the costly impressed. to death.--Conmiel Chronicle. Iuly2 1hks d • in t r uctontoDoan, toem Fair, and one of them, a man named 'Mallon' dfiebea t xhb tutms of considerable To the place in wvhich these precious relics are .tteplc fie nQ'entir nte2tmak n ig itsucion t h fo srel ad ht etrlckh inteev.W ediey :an nt50, ex iu s I I.mcn enced the kept, no one is permitted to ascend except the Attepeofci ueson nte2t
ploy a couple of extra liands n te f• ",Ih is wife was on hier death bed, it was the widow new"basilica, by entirely enclosing the old one. The canons, wi th out special leave of the Pope. Over the utDtcieofcr Mahony and Humphreys8
bIilliken .took- his leave to attend a sum iar wbm t e er and to assist her irst architecét engaged in this undertaking wasj Bra.. statue of S. Helena, are mnany other relics, which are brought up a young manl and womans, ho passed by
meeting in Randalstown.. Rogan wo Cae ,tat hscno mante, who, dying in 1514, was succeeded by publicly exhibited at various times of the year.-- the rinmes of Ben Wyatt and M1rs. Wyatt, but whose

wit mny ltte cm t eco Iaphael d'Urbino, with others; he dying in 1520, The eight columns in these galleries are said to e al naes ee Alldridd ta aetFntiyMhwon, ulnCHAPTER VIt.-ATTEMýPT TO BURN1 A W'IDOIV'S otherwise have received. the building w-as prosecuted by Peruzzi. The trou.. have stood originally in Solomon's temple. TheHareAldiau .rntFtofDbi,
HoU)1SE--THE WRECKERS GA LLANTLY Remorse of conscience added not a little to bles during the pontificate of -Clement VIL, caused four marbie statues in the niches are each 22 palmes the wife of the male pnisoner, charged him withl,

DEFMATEP'. A1allon's sufferings. He maintained, thiat if a suspension of the work ; nor was it resumed till in height; that of S. Veronica is by Mochi; S. within the past fortnight, hav-ing married the girl
' h ie-gt well, hie would certainly do lIl in 1546, when Pauil 11I. emsploytri Sangalo to carry it Helena, by Bolg16i; S. Andrew, by Flamingo and S. in his companay, and with endeaouIrms gtO proceed

"l Take,.courage, no0w, mny brave boys, Ce er e E retitutionfo the eil hie forward ; but he dying the samte year, the work was Longinus, býy Brnini. A gainst the pedesàtalof each to America. Mlrs. Alldridd deposed thiat she was
För here yu have god friends; his powe to make es ion orcommanittedl to the celebrated Michael Angelo Bon- sitatue is an altar piece in mosaic, taken from teIare ttergsr fle etoeads.

And we'll send a convoýy with you, had committed' arotti, Who convertedtedsg notecfrmof a paintings of Sacchi. in May-, 1_864, to the pnisoner,-mtd up to one month
Dwn b hi rnedn. After leaving, in hot haste, Cameron s party Greek cross, and executed the plan for the cupola..- Near these statues is the descent tc the Grotto ago he ohfve wthim as lus ow fe, nd wsThers

dh 11strmr er o lini l went, with their gallant leader, to his residence. Bonarot ti lived to see the building carried to the Vatiani, or the old church, into which women arc ohro iecidewowr ed h rs
Th wdstruos ee ow yngi a Th' abrteryloe"semdtohaecold heighit of the tambour; and, on his death, which permaitted to enter only on Whit Sunday. Here is oner was; employed at a respectable publishaing

WoireTond ove ted ou ntry A tone ime, in pr* in s hedrink theyhad par- took place in 1564, he was ksucceeded by da Vignola, the sepulchre of the apostles, crected by Anacletes esitablishment in Duibln, las fitter and engineer, and
Wole Tnó ad ffeteda Mg>ihoedw rprina c tilt 1573, when Porta, assisted by Fontana, in the Among the ornaments of the high altar, are a statuc occasionally as traveler. The prisoner Alldridd, in

hundred thousamd Frenchmeni, who were joinedbotakeoflostrtseffete,,, .a pontificate of Sixtus V., raisedl up the wonderful of S. James, a "lPaliandro col pro Crso"cn aavery -eited manner, derue!dthatt the prosecutrix
bthe ceasantryand carrying evecrything vie- 4It was§ a prudent act, oy, o etr, aidmefomnoartt'hmdenindt cmpet teinamnyboetfunhievriuypleio mrle; ashi if, ndprdce acet scteofmarig

by, p a y , fT te.AtuoDherthe Dublin Cameron. " lI'lllay My lif'e there wasn't less small cupo4lie added a ball of imetal, as a sup. andacaewt niaeo o teFtei ewe0isl ndteyuggr nhscmay
Ditorsly been hem. A d t a neoot erir n s · r seventy Cropies in that house, porter to the cross. The concavity of this ball marble.MisTlyateonofE isrh.Tema-
irtory h-ad e e surrise à.at oneftr t an sixty ke ffidavit toth it effect '' commodiously seate 32 persons. The building, con. On leavingm this chapet is observed the old tri- riage took place recently in We.xford"Church, and

sit ti , and evm er ad ertin a il pr, iso ne11oaf a.. theqýuently-, had been sixty-seven years in hand, under bune, of mosaie, repaired by Giotto; the verses were the certiicate was signied by the Rev. M1r. peard.
One tina owevr, ws cetain Daiy e herns nuuseinntlkin, sad on o te th suprintndene ofseve arcitect, an durng ct onthe riez of he crnic, an thelarg cro d Aldrid wa remnded pening urthr inuiry

outrae were becoming more frequenit. party, Il there wasn't a dozen im it. Do yo the reigns of twelve popes. In 1606. the plan of the1 was on the top of the ancient front. In the chapel Ltrmhedy, im consequeneo eermsn

The (;vratn ci-o he toriif think, if there had been as many as you say, edifice was chanlged from a Greek cross to a latin of the Bleissed Virgini are the statues; of $ta. 3Mut- by the Metropolitan police, respe)icting the -pris;oner,
The Gvernmnt, Cgo -nieo ta ' wudhv eained in.side ? Not one, by Paul V. who also crectedl the porticot with thew and John; two sepulchIral urns: various basse- a furtber charge of embezzlemeýnt was laid against

Edwrd ohnNewllthemfomer w r i .- ed Tewud aebenotb. thegrand front, after a design by Carlo Maderno. | elievos ; part of a buit of GregoyII inscribed on hn

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e jal orpein lhuhta rh f or tem, incoudahave said ' Jack Robinson,' and At the foot of the grand ascent to the church are mabe;leiesohrbecofnrs t um- A man namned John Shaw was chIarged on the 30th
subsequently confessed that these same storisfryocu ' the statues of Sts. Peter and Paul, executed for the eus to be particularized- ult. at the Dublin Southerna Police-court with haviný
were neithser moro nor less than the works of let flyý at the whole of us.":odbslc ntepniiaeo isI. yMn In front of St. Petcers Church,. towards the east, in caused the death of Thomas Devlin. A qure

hi on maintin I say it's a lie !" said Cameron, consider- 'd Fisole.nThebaoreiae ofon the fro, u31nerthe ancient camp, or valley, where the pg Fser- took place betweten thet-two en at t.Kein's ew

What thouhts; arise in one's mind, at the ably roused. Il Didn't wre hear the report of the bensediction gallery, representing Our Lord com- fjor id the ianfreaefr the -'tnumphal Church, where they were employed, and they fought.
.de of oug , abrn udrth ot - thirty or fbrty gns at once ?" mitting the keys to St. Peterè3 care, is by Malicino. procesin stepazza Of the Vattican baihca, in After the fight Devlin wenathomae, but in a few hourside ofsttesenlabrig ude th mst er- A oudla h astheanweroftheprvious The portico is ornamented with sjtatues of the first the form of an amphitheatre, wçhich, for extent, took ill and died. The coroner subsequently held
rible hialludimations, and shakig with fear, . Alu a-wstease ftep tg popes, who suffered martyrdom. On the right ils magnificence, orderly distribution and elegance of an inquest on the body of the deceased. Shaw was
the stories of an unsupported informer, one of speaker. ,, . a marbie equestrian statue of the founider, Constats- the porticoes, columntsstatues, and fountains8, present in custody. It was deposed that, in the
the ilest villatins, even on his own confession, "4 I say, Cameron, hle contmnued, I did yu tine the Great, in the attitude of observing the cross jastoishes the beholder, and appears to be the ne fight that took place, the deceased was knockedrld rod d e~ver hear the report of thirty or forty guns, at intehaespihte ot:I o in incs:l hu ura of human art and genius. This was the down by Shaw and became insensible, but that he
tAt the fo everw mp teu o f itort. one n aill our life 9 it is the work of Car. Bernini. In the four niches :work of Alexander VII (17th century) fromtdesigns rallied and was broug1ht homne, where ho died in a
Ands thme fact inow a mato histor, tat oce, a i e more talk with you," said Cam- of the vestibule of the portico arc as imany statues, yBrm.Teclndsae fteDrcodr e ors, Dr. Eagan deposed that the skull wa&s

thi Bme Cwllinhi eXmiatin efre . wann ,viz: Hope, by Livoni; Faith, by Rossi ; Charity, by consisting of 320 large stone columnls, distributedl fractured, and that that was the2 cause of death,
secret committee of the Irish House of Com- crois, in a sulky mood' . Ludovisi -, and the Church, by Fraseari. At the anto tetrads, and formiing a srtreet in the centre for Shaw was committed to Rtichmnond Brideweill01n a
mons, thre his audience into a perfect panlie, No, Of' course you dnt sadheotheorother end, on the left, is Cornachini's e:questrian processions, with w-alks at the aides for spectators. charge of manslaughter,
by desicribing, thinggs that never happened, and "' for fear Ild tell you thant you were the first to statue of Charlemagne, as defender of the Church' leyach for ed nerorane it omersne a h otRv r aEiy ihpo awy

en ol aekoncul hwyu el.Inthe vestibuldo h iu e,uaestu oh radih fgean13tenmatue of sain itso l h otRe.D.Mcvl, ipo awy
,whih snsile en wuldhav knwn oulashov yur eels" 1 TA V---i -Aý - n é__. ëtrde, nd 38 tates o santc ofbot sexs. rrieilther bythesevn p m.othi osexe2el

wh-ose rlics arepresmerd in the &chburch, 'togetheèr
ihosem of the various founders of the religious

tian obeli9a te only one f ts kind that has wholy
escaped the ravages of barbarous hands and the in-
juries of time.. It is of plain red granite, ils( palms
high, all of a single piece; or from the base, meclud-
ing the, pedestal and cross, 180 palms, the cross
alone bi g10 pals hshmonument of ancieto

obelisks dedicated to the sun in Heliopolis, the On
of Holy Writ, by Nuncorius, called also Pheron, son
of Sosostri, King of Egypt, on occasion of his re..
covermng his sight, after a blindness of ten years.-
Caligula, according to, Plmnyhad it remnoved to
Rtome, in the third year of his'reign, and set up in
the Vatican circus. When Constantine the Great
destroyed the circus, the obelisk was .left standin, 
and it remamned neglected upwards of 125o years,
till the pontificate of Sixtus V.; who was elected in
1585. At that time the obelisk was buried to the
top of the base in the accumulated rumns and rub-
bish. Sixtus ordered it to be cleared to its founda-
tion, and employed Fontana for the undertaking,
who, on the loth of Septemrber, 1586, with the labor
of 800 men and 100 horses, remnoved it to its present
situation, and set it up on twvo large blocks of gran-
te, brought from Egypt at the same time with itself,
and which serve for the pedestal, supported by a base
of marbie. On the anglecs are four metallic lions, cast
from a model of Braseiano, which sceem to sustailn
the obelisk. The same Pope- dedicated it to the
honor of the truce-•Gody and, instead of the large
metal ball that was originially on the top, ho placed
his own arms, consisting of three mounts and a star,
above them a metal cross. The cross being injured
by the lapse of time and the weather, was taken
down in 1740, and being repaired, a particle of the.
wood of the Holy Cross was inserted into it, and
various indulgences have since been granted to those
who, in passing by, have saluted itwith a -l'aterdaer
or Ave aria. The removal of this obelisit to its
present situation, was first conitemplated by Pope
Nicholas V., who mntended to have it sustained upon
fo)ur colossal statues of the Evangelists; but his
death mn 1445, prevented the execution of his design.

On the night of the obelisk is a founitamn, made by
Paul V. early in the seventeenth century ; and on
the left is another by Clement X., about the year
1671. They are both admirable wvorks, as well for
the copious supplies of water they throw up, as for
their basmns of the finest Eg-yptian granite, each cut
out of one solid block. His present Holmecss, Pius
IX., wvho guards with religious care the paiceleoss
treasures of architectural and artistic genius con-
tainedl in the great Cathedral, intends, we under-
stand, to further embellish it with several admirable
statues and paintings commemorative of the Vatican
Œcumemica ouinci .

Thus have the roman Pontiffs realized the ideal
of Constantine. St. Peter's Cathedral excels not
only the famned Temple for Soloinon, but, in the
jaid-ment of the best architects, it far surpasses the
Most celebrated buildings of ancient or modern
timies, both mn size and.tihe excellency of its exter-
nal and interna] construction, and in, the admirable
wyorks in marble, moasic, metal and stuceo with
which it is adorned. The grand unity of its -plan;
the sacred purposes to which it is consecrated, and
the hallowed rites which it witnesses ; its spacious
courts and vast extent, accommodating thousands

sttes ruece, byLivoni; orttude by Ott e
Justice, by Rossi; and Temperance, by Rtaffae li.'
over the middle door is a large basso-relievo, in

mrbleof Christ entrstit ti o at t Ptr

avicelli or as laip, pm edby Gottoinrdh

the square portico, as a symbol of the Cathli
Church, agitated, but not overwhelmed, by the tem-
pest of many persecutions.

The entrance to the basilica is by five doors: that
in the middle is meta, and was executed by order of
Pope Eugemius IV., at Constantinople, by Filareto'.
Its ornaments represent h at o fSo ee r

hoydoor is only oened in Jubilee year; and un..

der the portico, near this mniddle door, the first bull
for the Jubilee, composed by Boniface VIII., is in-

hcie npt ns;nleNea te 'Porta Santaare tw

by Charlemagne, in 795, in praise of Pope Adrian I. -;
the other describing the donations of Pope Gregory.
II. to the Church, of olive grounds, for supI ing
the lamps at the sepulchre of the apostles.

On first entening this vast templ, the imagina- 1

tion.is raised with the expectation of beholding ex-
qusite beauty and elegance ; but the admiration it
excites does not equal its fame, until the spectator
begins to observe its several parts. On mng 1
near to one of the basins of holy water, on the first
pilaster, the marble cherubim, that support it, ap-
pear at first regular and natural ; but afterwvards they j
are found to be giganti, and almost out of propor- 1
tion ; they are the work of Livoni, Moderati, Rossi, -1
and Cornachini. The doors of marble, with olive ;
branches, seem at first as if they could be touched
by the hand, and yet provo, on a nearer approneb,
to be very high, and appear to bc fiying still higher ;
an effect observable in most of the other works.

The middle aisle has a magnificent marble pave..
ment, and the ceiling is grandly ornamented with
gilt stucc, worked on grotesque by Provenzale. In
the centre, in mosaic, are the arms of Pope Paul V.
Every part is embellishied with beautifuil marble
columns, and excellent basso-relievos, among which
are fifty-six large medallions, wvith the portraits of
as many santed Popes, sculptured by Gale, from
designs of Bernini. Fixed ag-amnst the pilasters are
two remarkable stones, on one of which, it is.- said,
Sylvester I. divided the bodies of Sts. Peter and
Paul; and, on the other, many martyrs were tor..
tured and put to death. There are also two round
black stones, which the Gentiles tied to the feet of
the martyrs whien on the eguleu, an instrument of
torture in the formn of a horse. The bronze statue
of St. Peter, sitting, in the act of giving hlis benedic-
tion, wvas executed by order of Leo L., fromt the
Jupiter Capitolinus, as an acknowledgment of the
liberation of Romne from the persecution of Attila,
the Hun.

In the centre of the cross aisle, under the grand
cuipola, is the altar called the Confessional of the
Apostles; and under it is the ancient altar turned
towards the east, beneath which are placed hialf the
body of St. Peter, and half that of St. Patid, with
those of the early sainted Popes. Here was the
Vatican cemectery, where Anacletes first buriedl the
body of St. Peter. A small temnple wasbuilt over it,
which was afterwards pulled dlown by order of the
Emperor Heliogabulus, to enlarge the:, passage
for the triumphal car. Around this shirine was
formerly a vast number-of lamps, withi wicks of as..

never happen. What Newell was to the North, j
O'Brien and Major Sirr were to, Dublin and its

TheS things considered, and keeping before
our minds the protection offered to such men as
Cameron, Fleming and M1ackenzie, by the Act
of Indemnity, it is not to be wondered at that
pike-making was Bo ardently followed by theo
Pat Dolans of the period.

On the> same evening that a meeting of drunk-
en Orangemen wras held at Cameron's to arrange
the attack on widow Rogan's-prompted solely
by revengre because its humble roof gave shelter
to the accepted lover of Brigd 'ara-C ormac
and his friends were in consultation as to their
inethod of defedee.

Pat Dolan was present, and in no very amia-
ble mood, either.

" ou g over, Mrs. Rogan, to my wife,-
hwill be lónely when we're all away. Louve

this business to us, we'11 settle it-and if Cor-
Mac would take mýy advice he would go also.
Things wont turn out as badly as we expect."

Cormac at once dissented, but advised his
mnother ain3

W'ith a heavy heart the widow, accompanied
lby Peter Mlullan, left her dwellmg, not knowing
if sh e would ever enter it ýigain.

Cormae s proposa was, our allt clave he
bouse, and under the darkness of the night, take
-op a position where they could best guard the
-place. John Mullan and Dolan opposed this
arrangement·

Theywould remain inside for better protec-
tio n to themseves9; they were well armed ; the
Scoundrels.-who might come tere woul surely
be the saine. If blood were spilled, it was not
at theirseeking.

Cameron had provided himself with a war-
irant from Col. Barber, of Belfast, to search
Rogan's house for fire-arms, behieving the same
to be concealedl upon the premises. It was
near midnighlt when the quick ear of Cormac
caught thea sonda of voices outside. He and
his coin Panions sat breathlessly listening. The
fire had been allowed to burn down, and the
place was zearly in total.dai'kness.- In a few
ininutes.a, loud knock was heard at the door.
No attention paid to it> another and a fiereer
one.was given ; Cormac demanded to know who

w.thee?
He g6t for his reply.-". Open,, or we'll burst

in the door 1"
" l)o so at your peril,": ho shouted, Iland the

first mian that erosses ths threshiold will be car-
nie ot ta dorpse 1 "

.The dpqr yrae strongly barred, and, after re-
peated elorts to break it-in, a voiee was heard

outidegivng heWord .tofire into the roof,
siad -sét the popish den in blages."

I neihrit wudbe adcormac, a -

ult.rlAnlimmense concourse Of persons, mecluding

gntry and mercha ta throngcd the plafor of the

RuwyHtel. n thea y .l fthtrainte at
sembled crowd burst into loud and prolonged cheer.
ng the temper-nee band playing select airs. The

through the town, and was presented w ihuasmad

dress n

The Examiner of the 6th ult. says :--Right Rev.
Dr. O'Mahony, Bishop of Armidale, arrived by the
afternoon train, yesterday, from Rome. His lord-
ship, who looke-d in excellent hecalth, drove imme-
diately on his arnival to the Presbytery of the South
Parish, where he received an enthusiastic ovation
from a number of his former parishioners, who had
assembled in anticipation of his appearance.

Rev. John H. O'Connor died at Sunday's WVell.
Cork, ou the 5th uilt., mn the 32nd year of his age.
He was a most accomplishecd youing priest, and had
for a time been Sacristan to the! Cathedral andChap-
lamn to the LunaticAsyluim.

The Rev. John Condon, C.C., St. John's, Limerick,
Uas joined the order of St. Ignatius of Loyala ania
left the secular mission for the establishment of the
Jesuit Fathers at M1illtown Park, much to the regret
of all who were acqiniited w iith'his many admirable
virtues as an eccler-iastic. The Rev. gentleman is
succeeded in the Curacy of St. John's, by the Rev.
WVilliam Carroll, C.C., Monlegay

There wvere returejo e of atKillaloe on the
' .t. nth eur oe fte Most Rev. Dr.

Power. He arrived mn NenagLch, by the mid-day
tramn, where an addrees of welcome wvas presented tO
hun by a delegaition of the townispeople.

Athreatening letter waB Intely received by the
President of the Derry Catholic WVorking Men's De-
fence Association, warning hun not to allow the
Catholica to march on the 12th ot August.

The Dundalk, Democrat of the 6th ult. says::-
Constable Patrick Keating has been at length pro-
mocted, and the event has given great satisfaction.
He has been twventy-seven years in the force, and
hias always discharged his dnty in a satisfactory
manner. He is now in charge of Bohierbuoy sta-
tion.

On the morning of the Ist u't., a disused'bath-
house on the grouinds of Mr. M1aguire, M1. P., -Arda-
manah, was searched by the police, and seven mus-
kets and eleven bayonets, withi a quantity of
cartridges and bullets, were found. The house,
which was formnerly used as a Turkish bath, has
been closed for the last two years.

Mr.Lin Hamanri o mwas recently defeated foi

n a dreong otheby MctoGreville Nigent has issued

himself in favor of home governmtent and denomina-
tional education.

"Royal Irishi," Constable Eirne c-was chargea, at
the Cla:ïdagh Barracks on the 1st U14. with having
said that I the Emperor Napoleon mnay go to h I "'
on a previous occasion he was fin ed for making use
of a similrr expression towards the Englishi Preier.

The Taifors' Strike, has been at leiigth settimi
through the interference of Mr. Druitt, the Secretary
to. the London Society. The men accept,the terms
of the masters, allowing macinery for certain de-
scriptions of ewing. the meri to receive half the
benefit.

(To bc Continuied.)

SKETCH OF ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL, ROME.

(From the Catholie Standard.)
The fond desire of David and Solomon to conse-

crate to the Almighty a temple on which they might
lavish the choicest tre:asuresr of Judeani art and skill,
finds a counterpart in the zeail with which theEm-
peror Constantmne labored it aneutChish w j
cherished plan of building a Chistin urchw (

effce thatcrow e heMotnfSo n. u s ponos

resolution of the first Christian Emperor, was; sug-
gested by causes and nfuene t 'iiain araceer
to those which inspired te Parto he L d ood1e

taence, oConstantine feltthat God had commis-
sioned him'to extirpate paganismn, even as He had
raised up His servant David to restore His w-orship
in Israel, and to smite the idolatrous nations that

blshmd H' naead preuted His people,
Fasphmno less sigpi] than for David hiad the
Lord of hosts done battie. His career as Emaperor
liad been marked by indubitable evidences of divine
protection and favor, and out of gratitude, he fult
bound to erect a temple before whose splendors the

gg.ousness of pagan s;hrines should pale, and for
ehoe ornamentation hie would lay the world under

tribute. Besides, the surpassingé excellence of the
Chrstanr.igon. vr-ts tpethe Ji• h, sceed
t ad aempler whicli vould vie with, if not

excel the imajestic 1- House of "cons tutedb
Solomnon. For the cloud, mn te ws emple
overshadowing the me e -seat, and etokeingtae
abir thng 'Ral Presence of Emmnu el in the Chiris-
tian huitrch. lits altars are not bedewed wvithi the
blood of mere animais. but thereon is immolated no
less a victim than the Christ of God,-the Lamnb
sla- frem the beginning--whose pure oblation is !
eteanal induration and ininite in efficacy. To build
a tce le which r'hould faintiv shadow forth the

arandeur and perfection and religion whichi God
through His Son had revealed to the race, and
wvhich at the samne timec, imighit stand as the enduring

meora of his ngatitude to the Almighty, was
mh eoian of Constantine. '

Rom:e was the city, in which the Christian fame
was to be erected, for, as Constantine declared, the
Eternal City is to Christendom, what Jerusalem w ias
to Israel,-its capital, the centre to which converge
the faith and reverence of the Christian world. And
as Rome owed its supremacy hn the Church, to the
fact that the Prince of the Apostles had estatblished

.hri the Apotolic See, so did it seemi fitting that
aftrrGod Contantine's t.cmple should bear the
name and perpetuate the mnemory of St. Peter. Heo
accordingly chose for the site of the new church, the

Vtcnhill on whose summit the humnble tomb of
at Ptran osituated, In the days of paganism, the
.tru erf aiuse afternwards of Nero occupied this hill;

anrduvlhnon stantine determined upon erecting
Basilica Vaticana, as the Church was styled, he de-
stroed the circus, and began himself to dig the
foroy tion oTigaway .on his shoulders twelve
froundhs ofnthe arth, in ho'nor of the twelve apostles.

ong of the walls of the cirous, were, however, per-
mte to romain, and were used for the basilica, in

order to accelerate its completion ; a quantity of
marble was also taken from various ancient build-


